
Website 
www.forp.org.uk 

 
Visit our website for up-to-date information on events and activities in 
Ropner Park. 
 

Facebook 
The Friends of Ropner Park Facebook page has proved invaluable in   
sending out instant information to park users. 

Board Members 
Chair                      Brian Scrafton 
Vice Chair             Barbara Gill  
Secretary               Gill Sowerby 
Treasurer               June Robertson Whyte 
Trustee                  Vicky Nicholson 
Trustee                  Anne Day 

 
If you think you have a bit of time, a lot of enthusiasm and would like to have a 
say in how FoRP is run, why not think about becoming a trustee. More hands 
make light work, and you never know, if you want to make a difference in your 
community, this might be the way to do it. Please speak to a board member for 
more information. 
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Chairman`s Ramble 
 

What a busy summer! 
 
Fortunately the weather has been a big improvement on last year and 
most of our events and concerts have been blessed with sunshine. 
The one exception was the Spring Fair which was almost set up when a 
wave of squalls crossed Stockton. The council workers quite rightly took 
down the gazebos. Cue… the café. The girls, who understand Facebook 
(unlike me), started clacking away on their phones to send out a mes-
sage that the stalls were cancelled but other attractions would go ahead. 
This was received by many… And people still came. We only had one 
complaint. 
 
Café 
After two poor summers the café finances had depleted to the point 
where we were considering closing for some weekdays dur-
ing the winter months.  This year`s good weather has cer-
tainly given the café a boost so that closures now seem 
unlikely. 
 
Events 
Once again we staged a “Picnic in the Park” in the summer. 
This now seems to be an annual event but we could certainly do with 
more volunteers. Please consider putting your name forward. 
 
A number of events were held this year by other organisations. 
FoRP gave advice and help where needed. More details on page 8. 
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Music 
Our concert programme ended on Sept. 1st. this year. You will no doubt recall 
that a few days later summer ended and autumn kicked in overnight. I think we 
judged it right. 
  
In 2013 we introduced new artists in two concerts organized by BCT Aspire    
catering for younger park users.  
 
Strange Fish 

In August we asked Stockton Council 
if they could do something about the 
Canadian Pond Weed which was    
becoming unsightly . Unfortunately 
removing it would prove costly and 
create other problems. However swift 
action was taken to remove litter 
from the lake in September. 
Here we can see David Askey spearing 
a Tesco bag while Neil Docherty 
searches for more plastic prey.  
 

Sponsorship 
All of our events and concerts are free. So where does the money come from to 
pay for the bands, entertainers, gazebos etc? 
 
The answer is that we have a very dedicated band of volunteers who seek 
sponsorship from local firms and also organise the stalls, tombolas and games. 
If the weather is good we can usually make a small profit. 
Thanks go to our sponsors who are listed on page 13. 
 
Membership 
Our members contribution is vital in helping to keep all of our activities moving.  
Your continued support is greatly appreciated and is an important part of  
keeping the vitality of Ropner Park. 
 
No Diversity 
We did our best to bring Diversity and Shine TV to Ropner Park and even 
reached the stage of arranging a “Family Party” for the TV crew and the     
dancers. Sadly the weather had the last word. 
 
Brian Scrafton 
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Notices 

Cafe 
 
The cafe  is now serving Sunday lunches and will continue to do so 

over the winter  months. The cost is only 
£4.50 per person. They are very popular 
and bookings are  necessary.   
 

Bookings are now being taken for  Christmas lunches which will be 
served on Wednesdays and  Fridays in December. Details are on  the 
website or in the café.                                                  
 Book at the café or ring  01642 633767 
 
The café will close for approx  two weeks  at Christmas. 

Ceilidh 
 

Saturday 9th November  7.30—11.00 
at Stockton Cricket Club.  Tickets £7. 
Live music  Pie and peas from the Ropner Park café. 

Christmas Fair 
 

Sunday 15th December  11.00—1.00 
 

5k. Trail Races  

Sunday 9th March 2014 
                      

15 

Junior Race  9.45                          
Senior Race  10.15 



Sponsors for “Picnic in the Park” 
 
The list below emphasises the contribution local businesses are        
prepared to make to help their community. Without their contribution 
we would not have been able to undertake such an ambitious pro-
gramme. 
Other sponsors have helped different events. Their participation has 
been recognised on our website . 
 
The largest donation to the family picnic came from Barclays Bank who 
matched the profits of the cake stall. 
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Hartburn Fish Bar 

Hartburn Sandwich Bar 
West End Bowling Club 

Hartburn Garage 
Parkwood Hotel 
Happy Autos  

Riverside Tyres 
Madina Superstore 
Bowesfield Cleaners 
Ayman Foodstore 

Smithfield Timbers Ltd 
Hair By David 

The Oxbridge Hotel 
LT Motors Supplies 

Hatties of Oxbridge 

C W Lawnmower Services 
Motortech 

First Fit Tyres 
C G C Small Engine Repairs 
Fiona’s Sewing – Hartburn 
Kitchen Logic - Hartburn 

Salisbury Motors 
Hines Sliding Wardrobes 
Elizabeth’s Embroidery 
Stylewise Hair Salon  

Oxbridge Bathroom Centre 
Oxbridge Fish Bar 

Commercial Motors Ltd in Maritime 
Road Rumblingtums – Upsall Grove 
Lyttleton Drive Convenience Stores 

Headway – Lyttleton Drive  

Image: maple / FreeDigitalPhotos.net  

 Summer in Ropner Park  
The highlight of the bedding displays is always the  floral tribute on the 
curved bank behind the fountain. This year the flowers celebrate 70 
years of the R.A.F. on Teesside. 

The fountain is a 
central hub of the 
park. The photo  
below shows the  
fountain         and  
 a corner of one           
of the floral beds. 

Meanwhile back at the lake, our 
resident swans had been busy nest-
ing on the island. Proud parents 
nursed six cygnets which are now at 
the “ugly duckling” stage. Next 
year? 

 
 
 
 
People come into it too!  Stockton al-
ways puts on a good display for the 
Britain in Bloom judges. Can you rec-
ognise any of the elegant Victorians?      
 
 

For a large part of the summer 
we`ve missed Tony Crossen,
Stockton Council`s dedicated 
worker in Ropner Park. 
He has been looking after his wife 
while she recovered from a serious 
illness.  
Thankfully Denise has now re-
turned to work and Tony is with us again. We wish them both well. 
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English Heritage upgrades Ropner Park 
 

The Friends of Ropner Park are well aware of the park`s attractions. Not only 
are the floral displays visually stunning and innovative, but the park has so 
much more to offer. We all have our favourite part of Ropner Park and the up-
grade carried out in the last ten years has brought in new facilities and          
restored some of the old features. It has all been done in sympathy with the 
original design of the late 19th century. 
 
This is where English Heritage comes in. Earlier this year we received an email 
containing the English Heritage information on Ropner Park, asking FoRP and 
other interested bodies to help to update their records. We struggled with the 
technical language but nevertheless presented our version of the layout of the 
present day park. 
 
At the end of August English Heritage wrote again. The records have been up-
dated but because the basic layout of the park has remained exactly as it was 
when it was opened in 1893 and most of the original features are still in place, 
Ropner Park has now been upgraded to a class 2*. This will mean little to park 
users who simply come to enjoy themselves, but the historical significance of 
Ropner Park has now been recognised. 
 
Next time you stroll around, you may care to dwell on 120 years of history 
around you. Also have a look at the old photos in the café where the park in its early 
days looks very bare. Compare that with the mature version which we enjoy today. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
The fountain 
looking towards 
the old bandstand 
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 Harvest Fair 

The sun shone once again on our Harvest Fair at the end of September.  
The park was busy as families joined in the fun and had a good time. 
The fair was opened by the 
Mayor of  St ockton          
Councillor Kathryn Nelson. 
The scarecrows shown right 
completely failed to frighten 

away Tony the Tiger  (left) who took time off 
from his duties to visit the face painter. 

 

The Ranger Reports (contd.) 
Ongoing maintenance has also seen work on several of the steps that 
lead down to near to the lake from the bandstand. Features such as the 
bandstand, fountain, sculpture, gates, play area etc. are all inspected on 
a regular basis and any maintenance or repair work identified at these 
inspections is passed to the relevant section of the Council’s Care For 
Your Area department. 
 
Lastly, there is an update on the voluntary Dog Control Scheme on page 
5, so just a reminder here that there is new information in the notice 
boards and at the pavilion café from mid October.     

David Askey 
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The Ranger Reports 

 
Once again, Stockton has been recognised for its high standards of 
maintenance at the annual ‘Bloom’ awards.  Stockton itself received a 
Gold and won the Best City category and Ropner Park also received a 
Gold and won the overall Best Park category in the Northumbria in 
Bloom awards for 2013 - although the Britain in Bloom awards where 
the Borough is judged as a whole are yet to be announced. 
 
Planning for next year, the summer bedding will start to be stripped out 
from the second week in October and preparation for the spring bed-
ding will then take place and planting will start during the week       
commencing the 21st October. With winter just around the corner, 
other more seasonal work is also planned. There is just one tree sched-
uled for replacement this year and the Grounds Maintenance team will 
shortly begin the task of cutting back the shrubs found all over the park. 
 
 The fountain is due to be drained and turned off for the winter at the 
end of October and the timer on the lake aeration system has already 
been turned down to an hour a day.  
 
There has been a bloom of Canadian Pondweed on the lake this year 
which the colder weather knocks back and hopefully this will not re-
occur next year to the same extent. This plant is always present in the 
lake and while it doesn’t look very appealing at times it is very good for 
putting oxygen into the water. It’s just a case that some years are worse 
than others and it is hard to predict when this will happen.  
 
Eagle-eyed botanists will possibly have also spotted that there has also 
been some Japanese Knotweed not only in the park (behind the foun-
tain flower bed mound), but also along Marlborough Road and this has 
been sprayed several times throughout the year with a strong herbicide 
as part of a long term eradication project on land owned by the Council 
all over the Borough. 
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Dog Control Areas 
 

The voluntary Dog Control Scheme in Ropner Park 
is shortly to be reviewed after another year of operation. Over the last 
year the Council has not been made aware of any major or serious       
incidents and from this aspect it has been effective.  
 
Of course, it is clear to users of the Park that many dog walkers will      
ignore the advice and allow dogs off lead in dogs on lead area. In some 
cases this is ignorance of our advice and we have recently placed perma-
nent notices around the park to act as reminder. Leaflets outlining the 
scheme have been reprinted to update noticeboards and continue to be 
available from the café or on request from Stockton Council DANS Busi-
ness Support dans@stockton.gov.uk .The leaflets are also issued by 
Council’s Animal Welfare and Enforcement Officers when patrolling the 
park. 
 
Other dog owners may feel that they have adequate control of their 
dogs without it being on a lead and whilst this may normally be the case, 
our advice remains to keep dogs on lead in the designated areas. If an 
otherwise quiet dog jumps up at someone or causes them apprehension, 
damages a flowerbed or chases some wildlife, whilst off lead in an on 
lead area, it will be no excuse to say the dog has never done this before. 
The incidents reported to us to date have been of this type and where 
noted by council officers the dog owners will be asked to comply, leave 
the park or may face formal action in the case of repeat or serious inci-
dents. 
 
The areas in the Park have been introduced in order to balance the 
needs of all users of the park and will only remain voluntary providing 
everybody respects other park users. Ropner Park is an excellent facility 
let’s ALL continue to enjoy it. 
 
Colin Snowdon 
Environmental Health Manager 
Stockton on Tees Borough Council 
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Nature Trail and Sports Day 
 
 

As part of the Sunrise Centre's summer holiday activities, Families Forward were de-

lighted to hold two fantastic events in the park.  

 

The first was a nature trail. The children, 

armed with cameras, magnifying glasses and 

binoculars, were encouraged to walk round 

the park ticking off things on a 'spotter's list' as 

they went. On their way they collected leaves, 

twigs, flowers, feathers and even branches(!) 

to create a giant piece of artwork. They       

thoroughly enjoyed the glueing and all worked amazingly together to produce a      

beautiful picture.  The nature trail photo received excellent feedback from both parents 

and children and so is now on sale in the cafe for 20p.  Something to do as you walk 

round enjoying the park - give it a go! The tick list will be updated seasonally. 'Autumn' 

will be available in October. 

 

The following week was 'sports day' - where children of all ages 

came together to enjoy traditional races including egg and spoon, 

beanbag on the head, sack and running. Even the under twos had a 

little toddle! The event finished with a relay where all age groups took part. Lots of fun 

was had by all. 

 

We had our usual 'children's activities' stand at the FORP Autumn Fair and advertised  

details of our activities. If you would like to learn more, why not pay us a visit at the 

Sunrise Centre - the family forum meets every other week on a Wednesday morning. 

For more information call 01642 528848                                              Sophie Stocking 
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The event itself 

Families Forward started the ball rolling 
with a giant “Pass the Parcel” around the 
bandstand. 

Part of the purpose of Our Big Gig is to 
encourage participation, especially from youngsters. A good start 

Sophie! The youngsters also 
became “Funky Mon-
keys” (right).  

Trisha McLean (left) per-
formed on the bandstand 

but one of the highlights of the afternoon was 
the       reception given to the drummers of 
The Rhythm Train. 

They performed on the bandstand and then 
toured the 
park, drum-
ming all the 
way. On 

their return, they encouraged other 
youngsters to try their hand with the 
drumsticks. 

An unexpected treat was provided by a 
septet of young drummers from the   
Silverwood Band  They gave a very polished 
performance while the musicians in the  
main band enjoyed a well earned break. 
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Our Big Gig 

This event was the most ambitious one 
staged by FoRP. 

The planning started last year when the 
date was announced. Our Big Gig is a        
national event which was formerly called 
the Bandstand Marathon. Overall  it is             
supervised by “Superact” a not for profit 
arts organisation who receive various grants. Locally Forp have done 
the organisation on behalf of Stockton Council for the past two years. 

As this was a free event we needed to  
look very carefully at the finance.    
Stockton Council agreed to pay for the 
cost of the entertainers but in order to 
have some back up in case of bad 
weather, we wanted to hire a Marquee. 

A further grant came from Superact and our volunteers contacted local 
businesses to sponsor the event. 

In the early part of 2013 we were confident enough to press ahead. 

As it turned out the weather could not have been better. Lots of people 
came and joined into the spirit of a “Picnic 
in the Park” and we actually came away 
with a small profit from the stalls and side-
shows. 

Profits from the tombola went to the    
Butterwick Trust. 

The café also had a busy day. 

£300 Raised for Dr. Barnados 
 
 
The Big Toddle in aid of Barnado's came to Ropner Park this August. 
Although the weather was not as nice as hoped, the rain wasn't     
going to dampen the toddlers spirits!  

With yummy treats for sale, a 
raffle, tombola and childrens 
colouring prize draw, there 
was plenty of fun to be had 
inside the gazebo during a 
downpour.  

A surprise guest, in the shape 
of the Pets at Home mascot, 
led the toddle. The children 
enjoyed storytime and well 
earned refreshments after 
their walk around the park. 

 Over £300 was raised for this 
wonderful cause and there 
are plans to do it again next 
year!  
  

Kaela Buckley 
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New Events 
 
We have tried to persuade Stockton Council to hold at least one major 
event in Ropner Park each year, with little success. However the council 
has contributed funding and support to “Our Big Gig” in 2012 and 2013. 
 
One council official stated the council`s position quite clearly…”Preston 
Park is Stockton`s showground. Ropner Park is Stockton`s showpiece.”  
 
On reflection, I don`t think we would want to change places.  But this 
year something different has happened! It seems as though other 
groups have latched on to the idea that Ropner Park is a very good place 
to hold an event. 
 
The first arrival was the council itself who organized one of their 5k.trail 
races on a Sunday morning in February. 141 contestants turned up and 
the run was so successful that two more races were held in the summer. 
The council is now organizing its winter programme and Ropner Park 
will once again host  trail races on Sunday 9th. March  (see page 15) 
 
Next came the YMCA who had to cancel their first attempt because of 
bad weather. However they persisted, chose another date, and put on a 
very comprehensive event in June. 
 
Tees Valley Titans were the third group. The tennis courts were ideal for 
their wheelchair basketball and they also brought some stalls to raise 
funds for their organization. We were pleased to help them get their 
event under way 
 
For the first time for many years smaller events for young children      
organised by Families Forward took place on two consecutive Friday 
mornings in August (see pages 6 & 7).  
 
It will be interesting to see if other organizations follow these leads in 
2014. 
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Craft and Coffee 

 
The craft group has continued to meet once a month and our numbers 
seem to be increasing. We now rotate the days we meet to fit in with 
people’s busy lives. The next two meetings are listed below.  
 
We recently held a crochet workshop led by Maureen Leonard, who 
showed us the basic steps of crocheting. This may well be developed in 
another session. The group is currently working on making items for our 
craft stall at Christmas. At the last meeting we all made different Christ-
mas tree decorations and this will continue for the next two sessions.  
 
As well as the work done in the craft meetings, many people make things 
at home. We have members who are not able to attend the meetings 
who also make things and send them in for us to sell.  If you feel you 
would like to join us to sew, or just come and see what we are doing, or 
just have a coffee,  please do. Everyone is made very welcome.  
 
The next two sessions are as follows: 
 Friday 8th November,    Monday 2nd December. 
 From 9.30 – 11.30 am.           

 Vicki Nicholson 
 
 
 

           
           

            
           
           
           
           
           
           

           FoRP Craft Group 
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